Nethertots - Under the sea
Our book focus will be: The Rainbow Fish – If you do not have the book here is the
link for the story on youTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QFORvXhub28
The Snail and the Whale - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmMnaSkeKqQ
If you have BBCi Player you can watch the Snail and the Whale movie (its fantastic!)
Our focus songs will be: - ‘Down There Under the Sea’ Once you have learnt the
Makaton signs have a go at using them in the song.
The following link is an episode of ‘Something Special’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXRyelbRgfQ
Here are some great ways to stay active:
Cosmic Kids – Squish the fish https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw
Magic Door – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQ6OeiBdNcU
Please learn the Makaton signs for sea creatures
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuaVjCNUQ9A
Have a go at making your own rainbow fish.
Celery is a great for printing. What colours are
will you use? How many scales will you give your
fish? Maybe you could use your fingers to print
too.

Make your own octopus using your hands to print it or maybe
you can make different sizes and use an adult’s hand too.
Who has the biggest hand? Can you group the octopus’s so
that all the big ones are together, and all the small ones are
together?
Try to use different colours or maybe you could mix colours
together to see what other colours you can make. You could
use cheerios to decorate the tentacles. Bubble wrap is also
great to print with and would make a great effect on the
tentacles too
Make your own beach picture, you could use some sand to
make a beach on your picture. Can you describe what the
sand feels like? Using both hands you can make a crab, see if
you can give it some eyes and claws.

Cupcake cases are great to use to make fish. To
make the body flatten them pne out and stick it
down. With some adult support to make the tail
and stick it down. There are some lovely
patterns on cupcake cases and lots of different
sizes. You could make a family of fish.
Over the next 2 weeks I would like you to make your own small world ‘Under the
Sea’ Have a look in the recycling for some egg cartons so that you can make some
sea creatures. Below are some of the sea creatures that you can make. You could
even use a whole egg carton to make you own aquarium. What other sea creatures
could you make? You could make some coral and seaweed for your sea creatures to
live and hide in. If you have some sand and blue material, you could make the beach
and sea too. We would love to see what you have created!

We all love an ice cream to cool down in the hot weather. Have a go at making your
own ice lolly. To do this you will need to freeze some squash or yoghurts don’t forget
to add a lollipop stick in before potting them in the freezer!
Have a go at decorating your own Ice lolly.
Will you make it the same shape as your
favourite ice cream? what will you use to
decorate it?

